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Checklist 
Use this checklist to make sure that all necessary documentary proof for application for issue 

of Faroese recognition certificate is enclosed. 

Mandatory documentation is marked with an (*) 

 

All applicants Check 

*Application form (including employment agreement, passport photograph and 

applicant’s signature) 

 

*Copy of page with photo in passport  

*Faroese Medical Certificate for Seafarers and Fishermen  

*Copy of certificate of basic safety  

*Documentation of payment of 750 DDK  

Copy of diploma or copy of operational interview
1
  

 

Masters   Check 

*Certificate of competency as master (STCW reg. II)  

*Certificate of competency as radio operator (STCW reg. IV/2)  

*Certificate of “Medical Care on board ships, equipped with ship's medicine chest” 

(STVW VI/4) 

 

*Certificate of training in Faroese law course  

Certificate of proficiency on tankers (STCW reg. V/1)
2
  

Copy of ARPA and ECDIS certificate
3
  

 

Chief Mates  Check 

*Certificate of competency as chief mate (STCW reg. II)  

*Certificate of competency as radio operator (STCW reg. IV/2)  

*Certificate of training in Faroese law course  

Certificate of proficiency on tankers (STCW reg. V/1)
2
  

Copy of ARPA and ECDIS certificate
3
  

 

Officers in charge of a navigational watch  Check 

*Certificate of competency as officer in charge of a navigational watch (STCW reg. II)  

*Certificate of competency as radio operator (STCW reg. IV/2)  

Certificate of Proficiency on tankers (STCW reg. V/1)
2
  

Copy of ARPA and ECDIS certificate
3
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Chief and second engineers          Check 

*Certificate of competency as chief engineer or second engineer (STCW reg. III)  

*Certificate of training in Faroese law course  

Certificate of Proficiency on tankers (STCW reg. V/1)
2
  

 

Officers in charge of an engineering watch Check 

*Certificate of competency as officer in charge of an engineering watch (STCW reg. III/1)  

Certificate of Proficiency on tankers (STCW reg. V/1)
2
  

 
1Applicants who hold a certificate of competency issued by a country not recognized by the 

Faroese Maritime Authority should also enclose a documentary proof of operational 

interview. However applicants who hold a diploma issued by a recognized institution should 

enclose a copy of the respective diploma. 
2Mandatory if the applicant is going to serve as an officer on a tanker. 
3Applicants who hold a certificate of competency as master or deck officer issued in Poland 

should also enclose documentary proof of ARPA and ECDIS certificate. 

 

NB: Please note that all copies must be certified. 


